Phosphatized tungsten-metabolizing coccoid microbes interpreted from oil shale of an Eocene lake, Green River Formation, Utah, USA.
Microscopic globular structures have been observed in some beds of oil shale from eastern Utah. These beds comprise carbonate-dominated mud that is interlaminated with variably thick and continuous organic-rich layers. Collectively they are enriched in phosphorus, REEs, and actinides. The beds are considered of lacustrine origin and assigned to the Eocene Green River Formation. The globules themselves are of microcrystalline carbonate fluorapatite (μCFA), often contain concentric internal structures, and usually group together in clusters of up to 80, possibly more. Detailed SEM and microprobe analyses have revealed tungsten (W) to be almost exclusively associated with the globular clusters found within the more organic-rich laminae, often at concentrations of over 200 ppm, two orders of magnitude above shale standards. The globular structures are present in freshly cut sections where they occasionally grade into a μCFA matrix cement. This, together with the draping of the clusters by stringers of organic matter that would have accumulated in the Eocene lake, confirms that the structures are not a contaminant. The limited range of sizes and globular shapes is consistent with the morphology of coccoidal bacteria: Concentric internal structures may represent remnants of the nucleoid and cell wall. Paired concentric structures may indicate cell division (reproduction) processes were occurring until mineralization. The phosphate mineralization itself may have been promoted by release of phosphate from the stressed cells, bringing porewaters to supersaturation, or by the cells acting as nucleation sites. The recording of trace amounts of W almost exclusively in globular clusters preserved in the most organic-rich stringers (anoxia prone) further suggests facultative use of W-enzymes in a microbial metabolism. Combined, their context, morphology, and indication of biogenic process are strong evidence that the structures are fossilized (phosphatized) microbes, possibly sulfate-reducing bacteria, or methanogenic archaea.